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WHEN INDIANFISHES
ITS WORK, NOT SPORT

Naturally Lazy, He Uses the
Sure and Simple Method.
He has three ways of doing It?with

a gill-net, with a dip-net, and with a
Raff-hook. The familiar hook and
line of the white man he sqorns as
being too slow and entailing too much
hard work* What the Indian wants
is the fish. He cures nothing about
the sport of thing, nor the thrill
of landing a 12-poupd beauty with an
eight-ounce rod and a slender silk
line; leave that to the crazy white
man who has nothing else to do. The
Indian wants the fish, and the easier
he can get them the better he likes
it, and the more time he has for sleep.

His favorite way of catching salmon
'is by the use of the gill-net, since this
method leaves him the maximum
amount of time for his previously men-
tioned sleep. A gill-net Is a straight
piece of netting about twelve feet long
and'flve or ?lx feet wide. One side has
wooden floats and the other heavy
leaden weights, so it will hang 'per-
pendicular in the water. elthet
end is a stone anchor to keep It
stretched out.

Setting the net is an easy process.
He chooses an eddy or'a deep pool In
the river and floats by in his canoe,'

with the net piled in the stern. When
the proper spot Is readied he kicks
one of the anchors overboard. This
settles to the bottom of the river and
pulls the net out the stem as the
canoe floats leisurely on. When" all
the net Is out of the canoe, he kicks
the pther anchor overboard and his
work is done. His labors over for
the day, the Indian wends his home-
ward way sinks into repose until
the morrow, leaving the net to catch
his meal, says Adventure Magazine.

The water of the Nooksack river is
never very clear; it is muddy.
This makes U hard for_ the salmon to
see, and thereby brings about their
undoing. They swim around in the

.eddies and pools In search of food and,
If a net is there, they are sure to run
into it head-first In the course of»a
day or two. The meshes of the net are
not quite large enough to let an aver-
age-sized salmon through. Ilegets half-
way through, and then tries to back
out As he backs out, the meshes of
the net catch under his gills and he
stays there till the owner of the net
pulls him out.

Next day the Indian cbmes back in
his canoe and pulls the net up, usu-
ally finding four or five salmon in it.
These he either takes home or hides
ifhder a log so he can tell his wife
where to find them. With this supply
of fish, he betakes himself to rest and
does not.stir abroad again for a week
or so, or until such tine as his larder
la empty.

Only Camp/ire 'Smoke
At the recent state O. A. U. encamp-

ment In Frankfort, the annual camp-
fire was the big public event and cre-
ated much interest. The meeting was
held In Howard hall, the Frankfort
High school gymnasium.

One woman who lives a short dis-
tance from the hall did not attend.
Her husband returned home about
nine o'clock, while the gathering was
still in session, and as he opened the
front door, remarked: "I smell smoke,
something must be burning."

His wife looked up from the book
she was reading. "I've been smell-
ing that," she said. And then a light
spread over her face and with all se-
riousness she said: "Oh, I know. It's
the campflre."?lndianapolis News.

How This Fish Walkt
i As waters Inhabited by climbing

perch dry up, the existing puddles be-
come overstocked, and the fish leave
their old home, says Nature Magazine.
They depart by v hundreds, traveling
over the land, scattering In all direc-
tions. Then the gill covers are fully
extended and the pectoral fins spread
out. The former are bent outward
like a Joint, the pointed ends seeking
a firm hold; by a twisting and turning

movement of the body the creature Is
Jerked forward. Then the spines Of
the gillcovers again seek a firm hold.
In this way (he climbing perch Is
able to njove quite rapidly. If the fish
do not find water, they will dig them-
selves Into the mud ana can be found
at n depth of one and a half feet

I m i ii.

Plant Almott Human
Operating without human control,

1 halting while minor difficulties are ad-
Justed and stopping altogether If
something goes seriously wrong, a
new electric power station at Sears-
burg, Vt, embodies astonishing me-

chanical Intelligence, says Popular
Science Monthly.
; The turbine of the plant drives a
generator with a capacity of 6,500

horsepower. The only help from hu-
man beings Is occasional Inspection,

.lubrication and regulation of the gov-
ernor mechanism. The turbine starts
when sufficient water arrives and
shuts down when the flow falls be-
low an efficient limit

Crater Brings to Mind
Ancient Idea of Hell

The news that Halemaumau, the
hottest crater of the Kllauea vol-
cano la Hawaii, is active again and
has thrown up. black dust clouds to
a, height of 7,000 feet, reminds me of
my visit tQ the Pit of Everlasting
Fire. That Is what the nnme Hale-
maumau means, and it corresponds to
Its description, writes G. L. D. Jones.

The Japanese liner In which I was
making a ten-weeks' voyage from
Hongkong to Valparaiso (incidental*
ly, I believe, the longest passenger
voyage in the world) not

#
only called

at Honolulu, but at 11110, and from
Ililo?a port in the making?t went
with the few other white passengers
on board by motor car to Kllauea and
Haleinaunmu.

Our chuhffeur was a Japanese of
a Japanese-Hawaiian mixture. In his
capacity for driving I had little con-
fidence at the start/ -and out of his
hands we were all very glad to get
at the finish, more especially as the
motor car Itself had seen better days.

It had been warm when I left Hilo
(In whites and a sun-helinet). When
the car stopped I was shivering with
cold?on the tropic line, with an ac-
tive volcano at my feet. There was
a guest house for volcano visitors who
wished to stop the night. All around
was a black desolation of waste
ground, striated by solidified tracks of
lava from former eruptions. We
picked our way down along a well-
trodden path and suddenly we saw
Halemaumau.

We were at the end of the world,
and below us, was a vivid representa-

tion of the ancient Idea of Hell.
The pit was glowing with fire, red-

hot fire. It was cut up into sections
of fire. Picture to yourself pools of
red-hot fire, now suddenly agitated
into fountains; rivers of red-hot fire,

now overflowing their banks. Ten,

twenty, thirty pools and fountains and
rivers all blazing at once, all working'

at red-hot pressure, some suddenly be-
coming even more excessively angry
than before. That 1$ Halemaumau.

The City of David
Prof. It. A. S.,Macallster, describing

recently the work carried on on the
eastern hills to the south of Jerusalem,
said that there *was undoubted
dence of the occupation of the site by
men of prehistoric! time. They had,
however, discovert*! the "bottom por-
tions of the wails of the city that
David had taken from the Jebusltes.
Although it was not wise to theorize
before the work was completed, they
had found indications that pointed to
a spot in the northern wall being that
which David hreaclieft when he took
the city, subsequently .screened with a
wall that he built to coveMhe damage,
and finally properly repaired by Solo-
mon.

A strong bastion, with walls over
twelve feet thick, Indicated that it
might be the tower from which the
Jebusltes mocked David, saying that
only blind men and cripples would
be necessary to hold the walls
against him; The excavations also
had brought to light other

0
things

which Illustrated or amplified Rlbllcal
references to David. The work was
as yet far from complete, only about
an acre of ground having been taken,

but sufficient had been done to show
very attractive possibilities In Its com-
pletion.

As She Understood It
After the usual Saturday romp the

children gathered in the drawing room
for some music.

As bedtime dj-ew near the mother
wOd: "Now, children, choose a hymn
to finish up with and, then you must
all say good night."

"Let's have 'Ere Again Ojir Sabbath
Close,'" said" a little girl of seven.

"Well, I think that would be more
suitable' for tomorrow night," replied
the mother.

"Oh, but you always air our Sab-
bath clothes on Saturdays," said the
child.

Research Work Needed
It Is not safe to say that any Intel-

ligent research work Is useless. With
so overwhelming a proportion of the
inhabitants of the earth giving their
eager attention to the accumulation of
wealth which perishes, -we can well
afford to provide the opportunity for
the exceptional man here did there,
to Investigate any subject to which his
enthusiasm directs his attention. If
he succeeds In discovering truth, the
Investment will be of Imperishable
benefit to the human race.?William
Wallace Campbell, President of the
University of California.

\u2666- t

Others Had Wondered
Llltle Margie was unusaally silent,

j her mind deep in the realms of fancy.
Finally she turned to her mother, who

, was seated on the sofa with a rather
sad expression on her face, and
naked: "Say, mother, hew did yon

j come to marry papa?"
Margie's mother looked at her diuph-

ter with a wistful smile and replied,
"My dear child, la that beginning te
astonish yon. tool"

Grirn Relics of Fight
of Long Centuries Ago

? Many indeed have been the revela-
tions of archeology concerning "Un-
happy, far-off things and battles
long ago." But British explorations
at Jerablus?the Carchemish of Jere-
miah's prophecy?told a tragic tale
with unusual clearness. Some fine
limestone blocks projecting from a
cutting of the Bagdad railway first
aroused scientific curiosity, and exca-
vation quickly showed that they
formed the rear wall of a fine, spa-
cious villa.

At no great depth under the sur-
face the men encountered a thick
stratum fof burned ashes. There was
no trace of later construction, and
the site, which was the most com-
manding In the outer town, would
hardly have been left unoccupied
while Carchemlah was a city; so the
excavators assumed that the fire that
destroyed the house was that which
\u25a0wept the whole place about 600 B.
C. Very soon the assumption re-
ceived startling confirmation, says tl&
Youth's Companion.

Outside the walls they found a few
bronze arrow heads; on the porch
there were a number of them, and on
the floor of the, rooms under the ashes
arrow heads of bronze and iron turned
up in hundreds, and with them lance
points and broken sword blades and
men's bones and all the signs of a
fierce struggle. Always the weapons
lay thickest In front of room doors,
and there the arrow heads were often
bent or broken, as If from striking
against the, bronze casing of the door
timbers. It needed but little Imagi-
nation to follow the fight as the de-
fenders were driven back from room

to room until they were overwhelmed
at the last.

Near by was found a beautiful
Greek shield bearing a Medusa's head
of the finest workmanship. How
came such an object among the rulne
of Carchemish, which was destroyed
In the same campaign in which Oazu
fell? Wise scholars remembered that
Herodotus mentions spoils from Gaza,
dedicated by Pharaoh Necho at the
Temple of Apollo at Branchldae In
honor of the lonian mercenaries who
served In his ranks. The excava-
tions at Jerablus have led perhaps to
more Important Results, but to none
more dramatic than this, which brings
together In one burnt and ruined
house at Carchemish two writers so
far removed from each other as He-
rodotus jind Jeremiah ?the Greek
"Father of History" and the Jewish
prophet.

Ancient and Modern Culture
To compare ancient Egypt, or the

Valley of the and all they have
bequeathed to us, brought to light
from time to time by excavation,
with material discovery, such as
\u25a0team, electricity and the like, through
other scientific channels would be
ridiculous. But archeologlcal dis-
coveries as the harnessing of those
powers to our uses are the only real
advantage other than the science of
medicine, that modern civilization may
claim over that of the ancients.
Again, though we cannot become inti-
mate with those ancient people In the
living, by archeologlcal research work
we can become Intimate with their
dead and the material they have be-
queathed us. Aa a result-of such
research, we find that culture in the
way of intellectual development and
the arts In general were In those most
ancient tlmqp in many ways higher
than they are today. In fact, mod-
ern progress in the mechanical
sciences and Industrialism generally
are largely responsible for the com-
plete eclipse of spontaneous and un-
conscious artistic production. Ifthere-
by we get such ultimate results as
cubism and futnrlsm, then archeolog-
lcal research will show that the arts
are best without our mechanical and
industrial program.?Howard Cartttt
In Current History Magazine.

Why Don't They!
She Is a business woman of Indi-

anapolis and In the spinster class, too.
And she resents the pjtylng way peo-
ple have of saying "old maid" when
they speak of some one In her class.

The other evening the man before
her was Introduced as "the town's
most popular bachelor."

Then »Ae arose. "I'm not married
either" she said, "but when you speak
of me as an old maid' I want you to
give It the same spicy twist as you do
?bachelor* when you speak of that un-
married man."

Pulp Prom Ailanthuß
i Officials of the United Mtates forest
products laboratory. In Madison, Wls_
announce the discovery of what la

declared to be an excellent and val-
uable pnlp wood from the all aa that
tree, otherwise known as the "Tree ef
Heaven." Officials, after laboratory

tests, aay that It developed Into a high
grade of book paper; also lit for use
In the manufacture of lithograph and
writing paper. The allanthos was Im-
ported from China Into Pennsylvania

and New York, where It rapidly la
becoming a weed and a in?ce

SHAFTSOFWIT
Gifted

"Bridget, you've been eating snleaa."
"Shure, mum. It's a molnd reader ye
are. 7

That Waa Different
She ?"They tell me late hours are

bad for one." He?"Yes, but there
are two of us."

For the Time Being
"What! A widow for the thlld

time?"
"Ves?temporarily."

Naturally
"Any change In fhe. price of sky-

rocket!?"
"They're going up!"

'Woman's *Prerogative
"Willie, did you see my new shav-

ing brush?" "Yep, mom Is nring It
to paint the bird cage."

* " *

Flattered Himself
She?You're an awful "flirt.
He?On the other hand, I though!

I was pretty good at It.

Head Over Heels
Voice (from above) ?Jane, la thnt

fellow gone?
Jane ?Hopelessly, papa.

Conditional
Poet?"May I read you my last

poem?"?Friend?"Yes, If I may de-
pend on It that It Is your last"

The Worst Ever
Edith?Haa he any objectionable

habits?
Ethel?Yes. None.?From Judge.

Of Whatever Kind
"Blank's badly told stories are a

dreadful bore."
"Yes, poor relations generally are."

New Use of Concrete
as Building Material

Ralaed biscuits of concrete, ss light
, as those "mother used, to make" aad
much more durable, are now a possi-
bility. They will float, hut are not In-
tended to be eatetL They are uaed as
building material, tiielr porous struc-
ture making them light and easy to
handle, and- alao resistant to the
transmission of heat. They are the
Invention of Alel Eriksson, a Swedish
architect, aa reported In a recent Is-
sue of the Engineering News-Record.
These concrete blocks are "raised"
through the addition to the mixture,
while still wet, of a quantity of finely-
powdered zinc or aluminum. This
reucts with the free lime of the
cement, liberating hydrogen gas,
which fllla the liquid*mixture with
bubbles of'the gas that are Imprisoned
there when the concrete aeta. The
process Is annlogoua to that of the
leavening of dough, which la accoro-
pllahed by the setting free of carbon
dioxide from a mixture of bicarbonate
of eoda and cream of tartar, alum, or
some other chemical. The building
authorities of Stockholm have *ap-
proved the use df these blocks In two-
story buildings.

Refusal Impossible
The Hiwlres, circus performers,

were at the top of their trapeze, and
the Mrs. wss holding her husbsnd
In midair.

"Now, dear," she said softly dowa
to him, "can I have that new gownf"

"I?er ?I am not In a position to
say no, darling," he replied.?American
Legion Weekly.

Well, Well
"Be my Inspiration." said a poet te

s maid.
"Be my Inspiration." Ho the happy

pair were wed.
"Be my Inspiration," he no longer

doth propose.
"Be my cook," he should hsve said,

and that's the way It goes.?Lonie-
vllle Courier-Journal.

Securities Losses
The volume of worthless securities

sokl In the United States was esti-
mated at $1,000,000,000 a year, and
waOflfscrlbed as a "tidal wave" by
speakers at the recent eastern district
savings conference of the American
Blinkers' association In New York.

Horrible Thought
"I hear that that dreadful cynic,

Kadley, Is losing his mind."
"Isn't that terrible?"
"Oh, I don't know. I haven't nay

sympathy?"
"But suppose some decent fellow

should find It"? Boston Transcript.

Watsting Disease
"Mrs. Podgera is dreadfully eflnli

of eml>on|>olßt" remarked Mrs. Gade-
ley to her caller.

"That's,-, a terrible disease," re-
turned the other woman. "My favorite
annt had It and the poor thing Jnri
wasted away."? Boston Transcript

NOW PRODUCE WIRE
THAT tS> INVISIBLE,

The wonderful ttAngs that caa he
accomplished by American ' teniae art
Illustrated by the 1development M
tungsten and copper -wire soflne that
100 strands twisted together an he
thicker thsn a human hair, says tks
Thrift Magazine.

Prior to the World war the "T*-
est wire of this character was mais
In Germany. It la uaed la alec trie
vacuum therm ocouplee te
delicate alternating currents. Tie
strands are only five-thousandths ef
an Inch in diameter. They are prac-
tically invisible, except as they re-
flect a streak of light, aad can be
handled and eoldered only under a
microscope.
'No metal can be drawn to -this di-

ameter. The tungsten or copper
nickel alloy Is first wire-drawn through
dies made of pierced diamonds and
after this It la submerged la an elec-
trolytic bath and gradually eaten
down to /he necessary Use.

American manufacture began With
our entry Into the war, and since thai
time our electrical eaperts have
reached a degree of perfection in the
making of these tiny Instmiaentl
equaled in no other country.

PONDERINOS
Custom Is the beet Interpreter-cC

laws.
A great library contains the (Mary

ef the human race.
The greateat happinees comes from

the greatest activity.
Refrain not to speek when there la

occasion to do good.
He that shortens the road te

knowledge lengthens life.
The woman who heattatea at aa

auction aale sometimes wine by losing
Love may not make the world >go

round, but It makee a lot of people
giddy.

lietlre within thyself, and thou wilt
dlacover how smaU a stock la there.
?Perslua.

"Every abridgement of a good book
Is a stupid abridgement."?Proverbs
of France. *

People who strike In the dark may
atean wall, but they'aslflom \u25a0 lit'the
right spot.

Some peepleseatmhiebaVnds which
are only snag.4er?s detain tin*.?
La Rochefoucauld.

Bad lnck Is the man who ataada
with his bands In- Ma pockets waiting
to see how It all turns out

If you know how to leea
than you earn you "hare the philoso-
pher's stone.?Benjamin Wanklia.

Tree Pleating
A roqasst Ma the Aatfftcan Tree

Planting aaeoctatlen, fee the name ef
the-"champion tree planter" la qach
State Is s semlader ef tbt,f sat growth
of the arborl cultural movement {a the
United States since J. Starting Mor-
ton first proposed aa Arbor day. The
American Tree aaeoetatieo. eaye that
It ha«'enrolled 19,000 registered tns
planters, but tide la far from eseetl-
taring oar tree pleating strength, the
effort to oatabttah avsaaaa of shade
along the principal highways la partici-
pated la by maay ladivldaale aad by
hundreds of local organisations.

The saeodation ntaaawhlie farthers
aa excellent uadertakiag by publish-
ing instructions on tree planting that
the veriest assdee caa anrtaastaid. -

Portland Osjgwriaa.

Swamp* Pmt'4e>N*w Use
Purs » hare - become so popular la

America that a new industry has
sprung ap In ewampy .rial lists, Mnsk-
rat fanning/for yaan carried en aa a
paatlme only, new. l*a thriving ladas
try la some eeettoaa ef the -United
States. It Is tornnd that tyftlts ?sh-
rata become tame eqpOy though they
are prey for many enemies. They re-
quire no feedings as they lire on the
vegetation of inniahea aad ponds.
Twenty years age tie gadrst waa
considered a peat Sena swamps
where they are bred aad raised new
are worth more than the arable land
nesrbv

Piddling Work I
A certain yonag Mew Zealsader, rig

er seven ysara rid. la very tadoMttre.
One day he waa nsldng haw things
came to be here: "Mother, who amds
met" The mother replied. "Ood."

"Who made the hemes and eewsr
-God."
"And who BMde the eiephaats?"

. "Why, God. of coarsal"
A long paaas. Chan: "Wall, did Oed

make flleer
"Why. yes, ay sea!"
"Humph I" said the hey. "IHritag

work, flies!"? Everybody's Magastae.

Strange Tree Fatality
Ored Mallnax, tweaty-eae yean rid,

rancher, wan killed recently at JJbby,
Mont., by an anneaal aeridsat. Ms
felled a tree, which atrach ? a>eacoad
tree, which fell and hit, n ridid. The
third took down n fsnsth, vhfah fell
en the man, killing-hha. me trees
Stood la a circle.

DrMaello'Aliidiiß
Inspired by m- Heme

Iam not, as I say, aenttmciftar about
lorsee; 1 have neve* yet seen a man .a
horse liked as well aa a nice bandle ef
hay, writes Guy Struthera Burt in tie
Saturday Evening Mast. Bat on t|e
ather liand, if yon -hare ridden one
horse a let and know all his little waya
and he know* all youra, and If yoa
have ridden many lonely and. some-
times dark miles with him, after a
while you begin to cheriab aa affection
(or him against your better Sense.

There's a sweet warm, cojnpafilna-
able feeling to the rippling muscles of
Ms-neck when yoa put your bare hand
agalnat them on a pitch-black deserted
trail, almost although not quite se
much company- as yon get out of a"dog
In camp. And. ee for Jpe, if /on miss
the> trail In the dark, and try to turn
off it he will do hie beet to back with
you.

There's one thing about bring with
such short-lived things aa horses aad
doge that Isn't plaaaaat You under-
stand what age Is too sooa. Here is
loe getting old?and he'e sixteen. Yoa
get toe much an Impression of the
flight of tlms. A wise msa should
keep aa elephant and always feel
young.

Timidity Hm No Plaee
Among Arabs of Desert

Bravery Is ths great outstanding
characteristic of the Arab. His Judg-
meat of what constitutes cowardice la
raMhtlaaa and terrible. Ac-sooa as a
man Is proved a coward the tribal
poet laureate makee a aong sbout Mai
magnifying his fnult and -ridiculing
him. If the victim la unmarried no
women will eonelder him, a* the eong
of his cowardice eadaree forever in
the tribe. Ifhe la already amfted Us
wife or wives are permitted by tribal
law (not by Mohammedaalam) te re-
tain to their fathers. The man, too,
cesse to aaaoctate with the coward
and he becomes an outcast and n
pariah. To no other tribe can he turn
for. abetter, and almost Invariably sui-
cide In hie lot

Above everything the Arab must
prove bravery la the eyee of. his wom-
en folk. -An Arab men's aims, era In-
variably covered with cteeaier aCara.
Theae are rrilca of Ma ehUdboed and
are the raeuit ofhis proriag his wbrthl-
aess to some ddldhood sweetheart, hia
method being to stand in front of the
object of hia adoration and ttalle, the
while he aliowa pieces of red-bot char-
coal to barn him.

The Hunting Instinct
Do you' bnow those distressing peo-

ple Who, as soon na' they start on a
Krilday, begin'to worry abent coming
home?

1 met ope In the tfnlirthe-ether day.
Shb waa being -eeen efT by a Mend.
add> thia waa the*herd en ef her een>
veMatlon.

"I suppose I caa't. fSssi ie>my neat
for coming home? What a bother I
Bpt 1 shall aend my Ipggggs la sd»
vsacc.

"f shall wear my bine serge costume
ftr earning home In. I hope It wUI be
a flue dsy; I bate rousing home In the
rain.

"1 mustn't lone the Nturn half ef
my ticket; and m aek about the time
of the train for coming back aa Boon
aa I arrive, to make eere."

"Well, goodby for the ppaaent dear.
I'm qnite looking forward to coming
bnriL"?Windsor Magastae.
,

Saved by Mother's Spirit
One evening, a abort time after my

mother died, I was walking along n
lonely rood nenr oar home when a
young man approached aad aeked the
Wey to e certala street. As we were
both golag the same wey we walked
afpng together uatll we came te the
croceroads. I stopped to give hhn
further directions. Suddenly be aria id
me. end tried to force me Into <be tall
bnebee which bordered the read I
straggled frantically, bus he peHed me
to the ground end was dragging me
backward. Suddenly 1 felt my moth-
?Cs prases co beside me, si though I
saw notblag. Jsst then my sataHant
?looked ap. Without a ward he dropped
\u25a0he aad rea dowa the road aad out ef
sight as fast as he coadd go.?Chicago
Jeuiunl.

Might mnd Lett Hands
It Is s fact not generally kaowa that

the fingers of the right bead move
much tm>re

quickly^
tbsa thoe? of the

forefinger. Ady'«we*.flfl|o*e working
together, indded, move «riaridesnhly
factor than OBe flagar working by it-
erif.

The more a pemoa Usee his or her
fingers, the mare adept they become. A
pianist or typlet wBl flad that.in time,
the left baa* beaaama almost na aklU-
ful aa the righL

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER
NO. 29

| . SfafM Pmt to Uaa
[ The auto* of Berotlna, the guard-] §
n» |Mtai ot Berlin, Germany, la;
the Alexanderplats, lu* been fitted with i
n false right in and hand, which! i
rata a disc algnaL. When the arm la' |
eatended traffic through the plat Is |
held up. Whan the wajr la clear, 1
the traffic man on doty, stationed In |
a Uttle signal box, pulls a lever,
goes Berollna's arm, and the waiting; a
vehicles steam peat

\u25a0" i i

| Wine 384 Yemra Old
Which la the oldeat bottle of wtasi 1

In the treridT As far aa authenticated J
facorda can aettle this question, the |
palm undoubtedly goes to a bottle of §

Stalnweln?a Bavarian hock?whichj i
boars on Its .label the date 1540. The. |
IM-year-old bottle and It* predona f
contenta, which Henry Vm might,' \
have sampled, ate In the poeaeselon
ef a London wine expert.

Betting Machina
The Tarl-mutuel" or "totalise*" Is M

>» betttag machine fitted with a num- '
bar of receptacles. The backer \
Places bla stake in the receptacle ap-
propriated to the horse he favora, and,
at the and of the race the support- \
an ef the aoceeaaful barae dMde np
all the money ataked an the different <
hsrsua. lesa 10 per cent, which eoee,
te the owner of the machine. | .

?????
y

AO #feij» Unfortunate
A Regular custom prevails smwig '

Ota Tartara or Kurds. K a man ;
H*a his cattle er other property he
poars a Uttle brown sugar Into a ,
piece ef entered doth, ties It up, and
carries one seek parcel to each of r

Ma frianda and acquaintances. In f
tarn he is praaaated, according to ctr- ;>

cnmatancaa, wtth n cow or aheap er a
an of mener.

' Ike uatttsa at Maw Ottlnen are lm-
MMto gtannalna palaeatng. The eC ;
senna d food that halioae bad aa ex-
plorers are In grant .demand. At
Mat Meceaby, trading la apoOed .
tinned fooda ban become n slaaabla
bualneaa. 7

4atfwrf'ftiiarf Tfiaefs
Pared atreats aie said to deta'froaa ij

the early OartbaubMan* and eama j
Into aae In Roma to Aegnates' rime. i\
to England they were not eenunoa ?

until the feign ef Haary Villa the
Sixteenth century.

' !

WamU Ua far Htmiaatf
Small Bpy (to village preacher)?'

Oh l Mr. Spleen* Daddy saya yeo*f#
got "beta your .belfry"?can I coma
np and eee tham aae day*?From tha |
ruaalag Shew, London. AI

* J
Mm. Oown) Te«e How flha

Stepped* Chicken Loeeee

kieiehpnlMMSialahi Thfwri

Mtaa*VMSM<ky
QBAHAM DRUG COMPANY,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J. a BALL. D. C
CHiaoPKACTOn

, Nervous and Chronic Difluassß, J
BURLINGTON, N. C.

gftPJ**? MjfAMse Bow land's Store, jTelephone*: llflce, Ml. Residence, IM. |

LOVICK H. KERNODLE, 1
Attsraay-al-Law,

GRAHAM. N. C. J
s- c. SPOON, I

W. c. |
Office orar Ferrell Drag Co.

Ileum: 2 trf3 and 7 to V p. in , and $

by appointment.
Phone 87f

graham hahden, ml d.
toUMha. M.C.

lloura: "9 to 11 a. m.
and by appointment

Office Over Acme Drug Co.
VMapbenes: Office 146-HeaMeace tat

JOHN J. HENDERSON
AManay-aUaw J
OAIAM.N. C.

X. 3. C OOg. j
**mxrr. n. a j

_ JjS

m. wituma.
..

: otnTirr j? a j

irriCK IN PARK BUILDMHB


